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THAT the breezy Walt Storm is

back ready to give our town its an-
nual disinfecting

THAT the attractive Mrs. Manny
Gates was seen buying the turkey
that will start her popular an d well-
known husband on another success-
ful season at the Beach dog track

Spots
--- Hotel And Restaurant

Equipment
NEW AND RECONDITIONED

CHINA, SILVER
GLASSWARE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LINENS

3-Day Delivery

Carpets and Hotel Supplies
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Executive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida THE FAIRGROUNDS race track at New Orleans opened with a ban;0

r grade of horses due to low pursts,
,ttract a little better class of horse

TELEPHONE 2-3239 this track has attracted the cheape
Hialeah of corse, willetc.

but the best horses, jockeys and trainers are headed for Californiu

Week1All checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States, $2.00 per year in advance;
$1.25 for six months. In foreign countries, $5 per year in advance.
$3.00 for six months.

F or wil b hld-Sveal ore wnrsan
way because of the treatment they re,

where 10 the $1h1,000 (anc

trainers are headed Caliornaceived in New York at the hands of the Rasputin of the turf, Ccl. AbeHaivedw, wi Joe e.Wdnrsrgth mn ti eotdt~!
! hand man. It is reported that

at Hialeah to ply bis trade
Hallow, who is Joe E. Widener's righth
Col. (Rasputin) Hallow will be on hand
however. the Florida Hacing Commissiongrasp of this reputed fixer, etc., and no n

THAT Mr. and Mrs. 'rim O'Leary
have one of the smartest and best
tooking young daughters in this
town

II
Advertising rates supplied on application to the executive offices in the thethh -iti n
Professional Building. SUNDAY, Dec. 2

scandal pertaining to Florida racing.

IThose who expected to see Jockey Si
No. 11 9:0a Men's Bible Class (WQAM)Saturday, December 1, 1934Vol. 9 THAT Bnll Sturner former man-

tger and part owner ofthe Roberts Ia)mue
9:45 Alden Edkins, basso (WIOD)

11:30 Major Bowes' Capitol Family
thisride at Hialeah this season will be very much disappoi

-- after his fall at Bowie while riding Soon Over, is resting
before heading for California. Jockey Couec is one of

°3,
at the Post Office at Mi mi. up in New York

the best riders
25, 1934.Entered as Second-Class Matter May

Florida, under the 3.1879.
12:30p Radio City

air (WIOD)

Act of March SupplyWalsh Hotel Co X 'lean Wiatch Never Decays"Music Hall of the ialerih
America. This pr that t

McAllister Arcade 7130 j18 Ph 2- N E mS for California.Here's GOOD,1:30 National Youth Conference
(WIOD)

2:00 American Piano Series
lieFAIRGROUNDS4 (New O!rleaji-pEDITOR'S MAIL we clean or repair Siwiss and Amer-

lean watches at most reasonable
priees

C~rys.tals F"itted

here are a few that wiil do we,-l at w COrleans:
BEDIGHIT may win first time out: BLACKv STOCI<-

9:00 shain Jones ( QAM)
10:00 Palmolive Beauty Box

I000(WIOD)
1:0Camel Caravan (WQAM)

that she is
Be

Ali

ak

Horses for courses,
3:00 New York

(WQAM)
Symphony Orch. BA.H00 in good shape

preclude all thoughts
a semi-courtesan.

PINCEmay be goo price; FI JOANINGs likes distance= CELTICEditor Miami Life
Can you, will

something to give

you, please, do
us year round

stable has lipot tice md: LCK IllyJUDGE PRIMROSE
ready now: MINT

an and eadySwiss Watch Repair Shop 1E MIE likes tohe mud; RED RU1N -
an old oneb be hard to beat when turned )If the morals among wives as

wholesome as that of the aver-

age dish-deliverer the husbands

effort; TROMBONE will b
tell me to t b close,ready for its best

loose. Connections
C CLOUDET, DONIE
| lUHIMAN, PRINO

Kate Smith's Matinee Hour (Professional Bldg.)
Open Evenings

Repairs Under supervision
D. J. Carson

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

II

11
BI kT E T MASTp": 1 3:00p359:3285:3:3:8:% 0

GAY FOL I, THLAD BAL

IPIO, SOUTHLAND BELLE.

EPSOM0 DOWNS (Texa-y

residents the break everyone, from (WQAM)" ; .

PLAY 8:00 Mary Pickford & Co. (WIOD)
politicians up to our

promised us for the
our peanut 9:00 Fred Allen Town Nall (W TOTYwould have naught to worry
senators, h I-LOUIS LUCKY connections at Texas are getting bette

me to watch BIDDIES CHOICE in formson;CACL souddoi
a price1 now.and ready; LION CHA'MP

next time; GYANA looks
connections bet; MEAN'Y-

about. Mty
ey tell(Clip This Ad! Good for 20e discount)This town is fill-

an wonen, boys
past few years. -T. T. Cked Saturdayu. Pheme 22131

DR. R. S. AKERS
DENTIST

Offies Hors:
1:1 A. M. TO 5:11 P. M.

1744 N.W. 36th St., Miami, Fh.

soon; AORAKLE should do it
: HER GOLD can win when5. OCEAN DRIVE

MIAMI BEACH hotel, is going
more popular
as steward of

will land a spot
ing up, with men
and girls, earlier
they are rapidly

ii over big and growing good in mornings
with the Legionnaires may be fair price SICKLE at tops now-;

klike connections will
than usual and

securing jobs in
MUMSIE is in hiding; SILYER

f
"a!

ix.
soon; TONEY FASTEP looksMIAMI LIFE ." I SISKIN another winner

bet next time out,
their clubS ! ! !

MIAMI LIFE. a well-known sheet, COME TRY YOUR LUCK IIAIGDORA. BUTTER BEANS, CHIc-

every line of business. Jobs that

belong to us. Mr. Bobo Dean's of-
fice has the names of most of us
properly indexed, cross indexed, in-
vestigated from every angle to

such an extent that every time
some one comes to the door we

In the meaxtime don t pass upTHAT "The Rabbitt," pseudonym
for the informant who will conduct
the dog-racing column in this paper

GRAYBACK. M AD DENING, "O1 DIs full of lore indeed
About the folks in this
It tells us all who read.

I A RD, OHIASCO, C(HINESE EMPRESS,
BALDY, SNAPLOCK, ZENKA.$$$$$$:$:::::'''• :8:36:399::::::here town :?):%% ":•.e.w

'p

+t ++***4'*•4•C + r°It tells of what they're doing, 4:00 Philharmonic Orch. (WIOD)
7:00 Jack Benny (WIOD)
7:30 Bakers Broadcast (WIOD)
8:00 Chase & Sanborn Hour

(WIOD)
9:30 Gulf Headliners (WQAM)

--
ywhat its all about;And ,d9:00 Nino Martini (WQAM)

TIUlRSDAY, Dec. 6

8:OOp Fleischman Variety Hour
(WIOD) I +1+

$ 'IIt

chancethis here
no doubt

So I am taking
To say: There Is Last Tuesday's Specia d

d!Drive Out to The

STUDIO GRILL
A Dining Place Unique

and Distinctive

The scandal that it does reveal AgainWonIs most enlightening .1' *~'11.
Ii'the things.think it is another investigator or It tells us

social worker checking us up for a The LIFE,
11 about n:

.a,Cold Spill $10.80

Another Special, Tuesday, Dec. it;h
$5.00

Previous Special, Adobe Post (WON !
Early Subscription is Advised

not 'fraid, does bring-

IiiPAT MURPHY 4' 4,'
4' Ii,
+
4' --

U

who, to busy mIINGTo people, I'LIBay andOCE'ANjob.
We are told that the merchants,

chores at hand, Will Sgwe the treat deal7ouWith their daily . al
'bout right orDon t bother much IIINEW FORD V-8 $1.50

BiTackle and Lunch, Free
Leave 91:30 A. M.,

Returning 5:3o0 1. M.
DAILY and SUTNDAYS

The EDEN 53-ft
Miami River at W. Flagler Bridge

wrong
this, ourmanufacturers, contractors, busi- In

ness men over the county will give
Biscayne Blvd., 75th t.Promised Land. good

SAM
used See Pat ator a car. S IMIRRAY'S, Inc.

But folks that take the time a2011 1N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph
2573

time resident the prefer-'
d yet every day these new

are stepping into jobs. The

To stop and look around,
Tnvestiga tingly, to see,
Find things that are not sound,

Personally, I won't try
To tell what's happening,
'Cause on myself, I only would
A heap of trouble bring!

tut, Lord above; we're thankful for
This paper with a knife
That cuts apart all things that are-
You know, I mean, MIAMI LIFE!

-SONDELL.

D. J. Carson, New York, the man

the long
ence an from now on. will have plenty of

winners and red-hot information all
the time.1 ! r!

.. JOCKEY JIMMY

.1• 204 Professional Bldg. \iimali, Fla. +

.,g. .g~.,~g~~g.g.g.g......pptg..g~.+++++++++++++++++++

10:00 Metropolitan Moods, (WQAM)
11:00 Little Jack Little (WQAM)
11:30 Broadcast to Byrd Exped'n

(WIOD)
people

hotel, and lesser hostel-Biltmore
ries have manned their staffs with
outside help. Even government jobs

at dredging and similar work have

outside help. Now they say that

the tracks are to be worked as in

lHA a K ent Jami esn .well knownr
ila yer, is playing the best bridge
in tho various haunts of those ex-

--- per ts
!r

FORVOTLi THAT William Thompson (known
as the Courthouse pest) admits that Jockey Jimmy''iNGS

I'd Like to Knowii. SNEDIGARLOUIS PERSONAL SERV iCE"past years with new-comers.
Is it possible to secure some

-1

SiX ay
Six Days See

sort I back of all the repairs at the Swiss APARTMENTHOTEL-I Watch Repir Shop, the ground
floor of the Professional Bldg., says
Il.e will hae to adjust Miami life
as they are, always, ahead of 'I'[ME.
4.). K., Carson.

MIAMI BEACH'S

Only Three-Term Mayor
AND

Eliminate the political machine which is trying to control
the Playground of the World.

MR. SNEDIGAR'S past administrations were marked
by honesty, efficiency and harmony.

AURAN'Tof an ordinance through our city

commissioners to the effect that an

extra poll tax or special license be

put on firms hiring these "snow
birds" or better still tax them as

we do itinerant merchants only

RESIAND

Iii OWNERS vice UerWhat Karnes of NE 3rd St told us
about what happened to Skeets

Who is Agnes, the attractiveblonde in Baxkers shoe store

.? ? ?
If there is any one more versatile

than Hlarry Whitmer, who is bar-boigthis year

Two-Horses-A-Day
At last a service that is

beating the races. Informa-
tion of the better sort coming
to me DIRECT from the
TRACK.

Terms, SIX days service
$5.00. Send your remittance
by Western Union or Postal
Telegraph messenger service
or phone 2-7797 and messen-
ger will be sent out.

Jockey ia B
.205 Professional Bldg.

l-like forhenW nens, sim ar tineb
and' allcarpets,gh : In

T
,y
u(

chi s s,n<a,.er.v

s I am the owner of a tug boat

that is lying idle and seventeen
local men are out of a job. We

were all getting along fine for five
weeks, when a crowd from Charles-

ton under-bid us or eased us out
in some way, bringing down more
so-called "Key men," high salaried
fellows to you) than we were us-

ing. Now they are being sued or

11E TEnt 1P N'AN D1EP11P1SU S
See

III aiveRe>resento'an,Phi 1

Co.make it heavier.
Some thirty of

Pick Inc'Albert
us, all married ,16--Ph 3N-Stor.e one

rters-5th & Alton Road-Miami Beach
Phones 5-3022 and 5-3091

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Headqua -.
with children, have been discuss-

ing this letter. We think you can

put your finger on the trouble or,
those who are in a position to d

Arcazde No.
.,I1: iceyon 2

U

Bob's PlaceI '
a

I IL he is his brother's keeper and in-
tends to keep right on tending to

all but his own affairs and to also
do what he calls "secret service"
vork in shadowing barbers

THAT some of those snappy girls
at Footes' Place are over-doing

ofsomething but neglect to think
A--

theitheir fellowman, perhaps
Please campaign a bit have been libeled. We do not know

g the next few weeks what for, nor by whom-but when

we may have some it is necessary for someone to take

9:00 Maxwell Showboat (WIOD)
9:00 Camel Caravan (WQAM)

neighbor. MONDAY. Dec. 3
11:00a Hour of Memories (WIOD)

7:OOp Amos & Andy (WIOD)
7:100 Myrt & Marge (W QAM)
8:001 Manhattan Moods (WQ AM)

REAL
for us durin 9:30 Fred Waring's Ore (WQA'M) Itheir act a bit10:0 Pau Whtra bitOD BEERat least so that 1:0Pul Whteman (W1(>1)

FRIDAY, Dec. 7
9:00p Pop (oncert (WQAM)
9:30 Armour Programn (AVIOD')

I 10:00 Ciunpana's First-Nighter
(Wt)1t)10:30 Kaite Smith (WQAMI)

this kind of action, it is much thesort of Christmas happiness.
THE COMMITTEE

ir

'I

5c'where there is 8:0 Atwater Kent Hour (WQAM)where3)hreVoice of Fietoe (W )same as the saying
8:30 Voice of Firestone (WTOD)

smoke there is fire."
1'ree!Free! Free!

TAVERN EQUIPMENT CORP.
136 N. E. FIRST STREET

aThey tell you that there are gov- Served byEditor MIAMI LIFE: -
It is the comon thought among errment investigators on these

common Miamians that jobs, for the purpose of seeing that
100% Union Bartenders

Just mail this, with a stamped
envelope and Jockey Jimmy will

equally
"Sportsmen's Delight"waitress is subject all codes and all the alphabetthe average

send Iua simple and easy wayto his advances and should be "isms" are lived up to. What a AND SUPPLIESCOMPLETE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT 5848 N E Ave2nd
LAYs.

her a laugh- that- is... How.. about.. the i1
to im- many FERA faults being uncover-

en he givesflattered wn Tii
FOR THE MODERN TAP-ROOM

Libbey's "SAFEDGE" Bar Glass

smile and an invitation MIAMI
2-06Sed throughout the country? Do

you realize the favoritism that is

'1

IT-hibe a cocktail in his apartment
(his wife, who misunderstands JOCKEY JIM1 

204 Professional Bldg.

MIAMI, FLA.

What Pretty Boy Mac, the mas-
sage artist, was doing out north-;Orr-;;-

him, is out of town). The fact being shown to a select few? I

that the average waitress is may have more to say next week.

quite honorable and decent is not I do wish you would look into this
privy to his Cro-Magnon intel- kick I am calling to your attention

lect any more than the music of and I'll probably have some red-hot

Bach assimilates in his mind. infor'matiora.. from.. a.. group.. who

The further fact that a waitress want to sign their names to a com-

e -
- H- est way and with whom

--- .- --
==-~ How Nell and Mary are getting

along with their business collegewor~k
= -.og

't

¶19 9 9

'1~1 What Cobb thinks of the big shot .
who left him in jail for lack of a s
small bond

When King Kelly out at Bill
Green's FERA headquarters does
his reading

W1 11
o TEDDY'S INUTElv.

o000velillGARLICK. 1toils wearily for a living should plaint. ixI, GRILL4 rI SEAFOODS
GRILLEHALCYON SI EAS

-VERAGECOUNTY RETAIL B]"DAD] F CHOPS N
MEN WANTED!

To buy cigars direct fronm fant -ory.
A Mighty Good Xmas Present

(Fine Habans,.

Abelardo Cigar Factory

(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON) Plenty French Fried

- M
PotatoesiiitS ASSOCIATION" . ..ALE1Dl ----u cooking e- pie

E Re:sonableatY Prices
Famous for TEDDY'S MINUTE GRILL|

Pledge themselves to serve you the best products oh- '0

tt

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS
169 N. E. 2ND ST.ilIJcongenial Surroundings-Withtainable in Sanitary andBreakfast: 25c-30c-35c-45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

Dinner: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

431 N. E. 1 st Ave., Miami
Q

id

7
that extra touch that means the difference between sat-
isfaction and disappointment. What happened to Skeets and how

long it'll be before he makes up the
1-' oste v'

ni lie asked

|J
that Grace told S us

turned him down, dateher for a dateshal McPhart-Why the Deputy MarYou Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking

And One Billion Dollars of$500,000 of Equipment- Was Lee Lynn a floor sander or :e
scraper before he graduated from- ra

AnA
This Size Would Cost YouOnly $2!

-' Where else could you obtain to1
outstandlp..g displaty, before so

many readers, at so little cost;

MIAMI LIFE
Is READ-not SKIMMED-,

land carries leg-irons and handcuffs
openly around on the streets . . -

business cards probably

had been stood up by isl esionsible
and temperamental lightweight mu-
sicians 01"""""

Serviee and Quality Drinks to Greet You at th(
Dealer-s Belonging to Our Association.

he

THAT Nick. settled the question LAUNDRYTHEY TELL MJ DEWEY
J for the three men in the aparat-

IlfVa'Iment TralTamiami426mm

20434Phone. :.:e;.;
ARE OFFILI CIALTHE FOLLOWIN(

BILL'S BAR
74gi N. E. Second Avenue

lEi ERSIB SupplyLinen"-Satnry'V :THAT the lowdown on Ross Allen,
ace band leader with the Step Nuzy
outfit at the Pier, was once worth
pllenty dough..

I don't mean Oyster Shells either

THAT Bessie Kean is a keen
looker, keen dresser and a keen
friend and generally liked for all
her keenness

THAT Barry is the best friend al

THE lil
N. C. Lo -LUB LITTLE WHITE HOUSE

601 S. W. 8th Street

""

the barber school

and what did he do with the knee
I pads
I ? ? ?

111 S. Miami Avenue

Where Friends and Members
Meet for

Enjoyable Entertainment

"WE NEVER CLOSE"
EXCEPT SUNDAY 6 A. M.

UNTIL 1 P. M.

MODERN TAVEBOB'S PLACI ~RN
EAT AND BE MERRY

OLD
HEIDLEBERG

Restaurant
151 S. E. 2nd Street

181 N. E. 79th St. (Cor. 2nd Ave.)5848 N. E. Second Avenue
attrac-

Vincent
I Who was that strikingly
iive giri in brown, withBUENA VISTA BAR & TAP ROOM PETE'S BAR
Jones, handsome man about town
in the Alcazar last week an
weren't they a most attractive pair

841 N. E. First Avenue
RALPH'S BAR

1749 N. Miami Avenue

RATH'S PLACE
1702 West Flagler Street

3711 N. E. Second Avenue I'd
Iii'

bang of * amnlte'Ar newv
ever had and also the s<
to

spaper men
unest to talk ALLEN'S OLD TAVERNCHARLII4 ? ?

Why Callahan can't take a rib- e
bing about his dogs

267 N. E. 79th Street
THAT Bob Stanley, booking CHE STERFIELD BARagent,

performed the impossible when he
1125 N. E. First Avenue

CHILI JACK'S
1032 Biscayne Blvd.

DOLPHIN SODA SHOP
947 N. E. First Avenue

hurriedly filled a couple of band or.
ders for night ctubs, after the clubs

. .
1 a."'RE X BAR

1241 N. Miami Avenue In n
4l

IiIROSETTA PALM BEER GARDEN
7935 N. E. Second Avenue ICQRILLTAL'S

ORIGINAL
'1|.|1

SMOKY CITY BARBARFRED'S
265 W. Flagler Street

WESTMAN'S PLACE
633 N. E. 1st Avenue

7810 N. E. Second Avenue

GORDON'S SABANA BAR
806 N. Miami Avenue Hi

bill
Li'

Complete Selection of Sandwiches and Beer

Car Service and BoothsPOK NO
Growing With

OUR MEMBER DEALERSPATRONIZEFascinating MIAMI BEACH Fun End of Causeway-Miami Beach
19 Ocean Drive

Ii~ rz

J
Illmomm-
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-'s Manufacturers
515,500 For Wage
Restitutions

:rdy Froeks. Inc., and luD

I'

nanunu

Why Ernie Seiler, recreational di-
uxnuunwllnlnxnnnunnnnnm

''ImflIJII l'~'v,;'''" ' I#,,Ir
os:

rector, i. leaving for Newl York at
eof the year tind wtiill aniy

rknow
, ?

" un""" nl.. nu""nnununmnmmnmrny this ti m

"t
-7 WE*1

I

of us ever

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

MEMBER
A Why Raymnd Craig, ovii o[

m'if

the National barber Craig olis ankheep
keeps

the barbifu
red haired girl

he hired her forcashier w,o

pany, Inc., both o
deposited checks

a mnicuitame 'ress Col
which she excels

THE UNDERSIGNED
IINIn111f1H1i11 IiIunlii!

,INI.I 

,Iilll'Iwnn

k, ha,,e ?'
:4000, respeetive1 How Jaec

who is now
• . .00 ad Lavalle, the

inspecting b,tuwuulA a iwuuua u ~luIuuuIlthutlflhuunntjmmxnluilu big "Tur'irs for tin:
reslit tion eJ wages whitCo wuunnwwnu

aid by them to em
e code for the drte
industry, agreel

ve :a1 been p
How Frank Yunes and Sol Jaffee

are feeling these days

Which is the proper name and
why, Papaya or Fruita-bomba

Who the almost naked man was
and why was he permitted to walk
around in the middle of Flagler
street Wednesday afternoon

What is the name of that bicycle-
riding girl on Lincoln road who

under th
luring
$his sum

ºye
inn

at
ff i Automobile Dealers

is found to be i
pay the remain-it. they will

Miami's Smartest
Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Miami's Unique and Most
Modern Bar-Truly

Wonder Bar

L or'sen it* and Saadwick"
23 N. Ui. First Ave

to CO-oprate
amUountI due. (I t-r, -- d also agreeing

,,invation of theie,
et- . Ii*k. carry out an agreimeni

- decrees against the tw' Vt
i U 5.

irW
OF& WHISTLE

ARBECUIE GRILL

-'

I
R

.%7

Metropolitan Miami
CHIC KEN-STEAKS-CHOPS

AWNINGSI
f-WE DO OUR PART4

and

Regular
Dinner I

tBee

?n
)ra

vig M

C'

A

Wish to Assure the Public, as Well as All Federal Agencies, City, County and State
Authorities that we are

'aIv

iMandeI klome

Phone

3-1419
FOR DESIGNER AND

ESTIMATOR

Mexican

vt~iChili

IIIOPERATING OUR BUSINESSES UNDER PROVISIONS OF THi
RETAIL MOTOR VEHICLE CODE

SELECT In iN OFPLETE

If i
SANDWICHES

Ip!"TST.W.N.AVE.CH

7T' !I (Th First Avn34TH S.W.

I Arcade)
AVE. N.

of theOur operations are in conformity with all the requirements of the National
Recovery Administration, DADIand we openly display the "Blue*

-rmanent injunction was en-
. the United States District
or the Southern District of

.ra enjoining the defendants
:'-lating any of the provisions

Eagle' as a symbol of11W whole-hearted co- city, learned so muchhose and can he smelloperation and support with the National Industrial about rubber
anythingRecovery Awning Company

1000 S. W. 8th St.
Branch: 1140 Lincoln Rd.

Miami Beach
Phone 5-2777

Anything Made of Canvas
TARPAULINS

Administration
ery.

bmi

and with President Roosevelt in his effort to aid National Recov- Who is going to he the nextthe dress code and specifically
- wnge, hour and label and fair
tide er-.visions, as well as attempt-
; to ade the code by any subter-
ge. This order was signed by
dg: John C. Knox.

ii! pos'!1 mase and nhow much longer is atIout-of-town man going to draw
down that nice

f

money
We will do anything within our powers as retail automobile dealers to seeAn aureement was signed by the

o companies admitting ali viola-
na uarged in the bill of com-
tint, ts well as the interstate
trac- of the companles' busi-
s, and4 the Z-onstitutionality and|
lidat of the N.I.t.1. and the dress

that the NRA will be given co-
industrial organizations.

operation by not only our but other businesses and I-
The Idle Hour Bar|We stand back of the President and all government Recovery

per cent and will do our utmost to bring back Prosperity
agencies100 Frank Valentine, Prop

BEACH AND LAWN
FURNITURE

'Quality Work and Material'

200 N.
H

FxnST AVM

ICOME TO

IL

(~1t
E Always At Year ServceeSI "NEW" RI MOTOR VEHICLE D EALERSETAILOTTO "WHERE HORSEMEN MEET"(0i East Coast Diamond T Truck Co.

1744 N. W. First Avenue
Jean Westegard, Sales Manager

Phone 2-3928

R. S. Evans Motors
of Miami, Fla.

Hupmobile, Willys, Austin
1622 N, E. Second Avenue

T. B. McGahey Motor C,companyFormer Custodian

i Chrysler & Plymouth
1930 N. E. Second Avenue

Meltzer Motor Company
Hudson-Terraplane

230 N. E. Fourteenth St.

Sam Murray, Inc.
Ford Dealer

1917 Biscayne Blvd.

Nash Edwards Company
Nash, Lafayette, Mack Trucks

172 West Flagler St.

Nolan Peeler Motors, Inc.
Cadillac, LaSalle, Pontiac
2044 Biscayne Boulevard

Packard Miami Motors, Inc.
Packard, Hudson-Terraplane
1740 N. E. Second Avenue

wears the bright yellow two-piece
rubber bathing suit and has such
beautiful black eyes, black hair and
bo° cu°°ves'

ClubMoose and of Dinty
Moore Fame

Where Ada Parce (once heavy palof Bee Bramlett) and Eliner Trues-
dale, .two of our best manicurists,

ALSO
Irj

National heroIf Rudy Vallee is the
he admits to be

FRENCHY
ailAt The

-'1HousePony Bar HIGH GRADE SHOE REPAIRING

J. P. ALEXANDER, INC.
"Prices No Higher Than Other Shops"
19 S. E. First Avenue-Foster Buikling

Specializing in "CRIPPLE AND CORRECTfIVE" Work

MIAMI AVENUE22 ^PHONE
Friends

-44732

Freeman & Sons, Inc.
REO DISTRIBUTORS

3638 N. E. Second Avenue

Friends"Meet"i1 I re

,de. Lombardy Frocks, Inc., also
lmitted having practiced subter-
ges to evade the wage and hour
'ovisionas of the code.

limliLi-Hill-Harper [otor Co.V
The comipanies both agreed to
iy expenses incurred by the Code
utf-'rity in connection with the

Hupmobile, Willys, Austin
858 West Flagler Street

International Harvester Co.
OF AMERICA

International Trucks
1228 S. W. First Street

Who is the champion "Kluebee- had been till daylight and was it
ash" player in Dade county and isn't Ada getting out of the car sideways

yurray Yunes ahead of Benny Co- or Elinor's kidney" feet that de-
hen at this time with both admit- layed things

and to permit the Code Au-ie:

ing they would like to take Louie
Schwartz Why the young peopie, away out

Wh th' you n t mp a n tiiw
GET YOUR

THANKSGIVING TURKEY
AT THE II, on thae bn u oulvrdn's noo thWhat Warren Van Loon, State Li- jbus company for stopping return

cense Inspector for the Motor Ye- busses after ten at night

i
Farm

61 S.

Leon J. Lichtenstetter Come Out and Enjoy a Pleasant Evening
Buena Vista Bar and Tap Room

"Where Old Friends Meet"
The Nicest Little Place in Town

COOL & PLEASANT-UNUSAL ATTRACTIONS

, Inc.Poultry Co.
W'. Sth Street Ungar Buick (r~company uDodge Bros. Motor Cars, Trucks Plymouth Automobiles

Buick and Oldsmobile
1201 N. E. Second Avenue

11111700 N. E. Second Avenue(Taniami Trail)
Phone 2-0087 ii

Eli' "USED CAR" RETAIL
1

[OTOR VEHICCLE DEALERSV :
Couture's Motor Corp.

825 Fifth Street
Miami Beach

Green Motor Cr Seductive Music by
Hawaiian Orchestra

Smooth Maple Dance Floor

orn 's accounitant to check their
ºol- once a month at the com-
lnie'.- expense to determine com-
iann iu with the code.

NO COVERT CHAf GE
DRAFT BEER BOTTLED

Standard Motor Salescompany
Aubrey Green, Manager

1876 S. W. 8th St. 10c 15c2035 . E. Second AvenueTih cases were filed by Martin iN
3nh la JACK DEMPSEY-L. E. PINSON

3711 N. E. Second Ave.

United States attorney as-

I
ste by Curley C. Hoffpauir as-sta counsel, N.R.A. Litigationi TO PURCHASERS OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Illnu" ":m u!IIIII

II { The Motor Vehicle Retailing Code Was Instigated For Your Protection
hice department, is going to do How soo Dan Stanley will bewith that boil on his neck and just mthru with dengue and what he will

The MOTOR VEHICLE"111 ~ ~ iH111' INDUSTRY is doing ITS PART toward's bringing back PROSPERITY--lffm-n

So DO "YOUR PART" and BUY from those abiding by the CODE. why he tells us it is a good one

DoesHue Lon, Luisiana King-

do next

owner of the yog redT H EY TELL M ; fish, know that Miami Life has ac- tom-cat, feeds it eggs, oysters and

IIITHAT Ruth Gaskins,
aid to Justice openhorn

other pep foods, when it will never

reed this diet since the operation
quired one of his loud speakers

If Lena Alfran c uld pick win-THAT
along so

-_-
L

Frank and Max do not get
well now since Max became

IIII Iu IIItIIu IIInululug

competent ners like she reports court cases. If there is any one in the worldThm Bessie isAtt- every day

TH AT Dorothiy

getting bigger and tangled with a girl he can't lose
r r wht can draw a gun faster than Em-

mett Steele, able investigator fog
Ssse wouldn't she be plenty wealthy

by her down-town business friends ? ? ?

PRIDE OF FLORIDAHughes vocifer- i
How many more times Dan is go- the county solicitor's officeTHAT Frankie (Little Al) Catrone

in town with some good horses ..
they all look and mean buisiness

I~~~ ~~~ THA Mim' rw annBl
Jimmy and Jockey
seen at the Beach If Bill Smith, the efficient assist-ing to let Irish Jimmie in the Or-

len's shop sell him spiffs
THAT Jockey

Pascuma were
this week

sly told the occupants of the Pro-
thessimmml building- just where

THAT Miami's own Cannon Ball
Baker (christened by Wen) still
draws them into Dennies THAT Captain A1 Bivans,

Bamboo, sister ship of the
pleased his last Sunday crowd
much with a good time and

of the
SPECIAL Eden,

very
50c DINNER WHY NOT tint your hair?IN]theat a enoughI~'II0 fish

LIGHTHOUSE In,
II

THAT the Legion must be spon-
soring a gang of managers for box-
ers

THAT Everett Hart, famous
young athlete from the Galesbur

------

Look 20 Years Younger
in twenty minutes. When your hair is
graying try

A PARAGON TREATMENT
To restore faded hair naturally.

TIRES
USED ........................
FULL CIRCLE ........

AAWN

Mat Wiliams a& L. Havens, $1.00 UP
$3.00 UP

BEERPr
OFops

Fasnons for its good food and
Service

72 S. W. Sth St., Miami Fla.

New Tires-$3.95 Up

liami Tire & Retreading Co
MIAMI PIONEER

700 N. E. Second Avenue
Phone 2-9686

Plenty Parking
OFSpace

POPULAR

DEMAND

7.
-

The finest of work
offered to you here.

in a convenient location ismiami
0

ttl. 'hid snake
~' 7~I

Eat-s and Drinka$
at the A personalized and individual service at moderate

prices.

4had escaped
idin- -:a of flowers,

QUALITYwas a ,

Orange Blossom manents. Eugene and oil, by expert operators.
and scalp treatments handled in a truly pro-fes-

iIi i

Facials
bo t the

bont town
15

wife of the big shot |waited impatiently slonali manner.

HAIR GOODS-For LADIES and GENTLEMEN
LE LIAN KRUMM

MARINELLO BEAUTY PARLOR
147-149 N. E. 1st Street

7831 Biscayne BoulevardTxHT Sallie is not only an attrac-ve hostess b
> bal either

ut her daughter is not - SANDWICHES

II
THAT Arnold Foster, banjoist at

the Chateau-Club-Grille is going
over in a big way

DRAFT. and BOTTLE( r BEERTH\T Ruth always willing to WAGNER BREWING CO.
Always Accepted as the FINEST

ep out, and how
THt T the highly

The Genial Host-
all
is

kIiTHAT the lady cashier with
the personality at Teddy's Grill
Miss Peggy Evans

Where You Are Met Withprized pedigreedlon went visiting around the Smilea

IiTHAT Jim O'Grady is mighty
popular around 8th and the boule-
v arid

Tony Mascola Prop......
If Dorothy Morris' million-dollar ant to Bobo Dean in the National

smile doesn't brighten up Miami ev- Re-employment Division in the oldr

Charlie Allen's
Old Tavern

REAL BEER

Good Sandwiches

267 N. E. 79th St.

ery time she comes over from the
Beach

What Jim (Red) Russell did with
that 15-lb. turkey he brot in from
Texas this week and if it isn't pav-
ing the wary for a big time for him
while here

post-office, isn't the best known,
sincerest and best liked man in
town

? ? '

THAT Betty, formerly of the At-
lantic, is now greeting her friends
at Teddy's Minute Grill

THAT Step Nuzy. sawed-off and.
popular MC at the Pier, was slapped

THAT Harry Smith, one of the F for some reason are hard to find
original Princess Pots and famous early Sundays

(Ill.) district, is in town for the
winter and will probably be playing
diamond or basket ball on one of

in these waters as an able skipper,
arrived in port as chief engineer on
the yacht Rosinco for a ten-day

I !
at the Robert ClayTHAT Kellar

a V-8 boosteris If Herman Winters will be able
to take dare of all the art and otherour best teams shortly.

i A
by two dames rand is carrying i visit.

work on his schedule! A THAT Renee and Russell had
some good news recently and cele-
brated accordingly

THAT Reggie has more admirers
than she may think and they are
competent judges to

TH-AT the Henderson regime at
police headquarters is a thing of the
past

several marks on his face to prove it
THAT Abe and the gang paid
75 for a fifth of Cavalier Gin$1.

-I

THAT Mabel told Pete the truth
when she described him as a New-
ton son-of-a-gun and a Kansas blis-
ter

F11 if"
LICASH BUYERS WAITING!SEV ERAL

'phas something to
A A

OLD UNION
Lager

BEER
In Bottles

10c
Made In New Orleans

THAT Slick
worry him now, FLORIDA SCHOOL

OF BARTENDING
Experienced Bartenders Means

More Business
Have Your Men Trained
503 Professional Bldg.

If you really want to sell your home, then list
with me.

FIRST-I will mil your offer to a large list of
waiting prospects.

SECOND-I will mail your proposition to all licens-
ed real estate dealers in Miami, Miami Beach and Coral
Gables.

THAT Mac, Johnny and Red make
up the twenty-four hour shift butigh bmrhod and ima th. big boss

company

France

"orried to
:e may ha-

know what 1 .been in

PHILCO
dQueen

ApThor
sIrorners

Speed Crosley, Hot polint
A pex

G. E. and Norge
Refrigerators

THAT m-
me of th.n
Wn

Apex,folks thin
Washner)cst hair dressers in

'Iº THIRD-MJail your offer toFurniture and Radio Co., Inc.
"Complete House Furnishings"

Cash or Credit
:100 N. Miami Ave.

IlSumner nearly 10,000 tele-
phone subscribers at regular

FOURTH-Advertise in
intervalshere, which is being advertised all

over the country for $1.10 and they
may pull up stkes and go to New
Orleans

Full Strength
Fuily Aged

"None Better"

Joe L. Williams
Distributor

Phone 2-341:

101 S. W. 7th St.

LUCKY

TOP SHOP
Quality Auto Tops
53 S W. South River Drive

1 Block South W. Flagler St.

I H

I-

newspapers
FIF

hotels.
TH-2-2518Phone ai direct to many new arrivals at our

one listing with me and be convinced.
Mr r

TryTHAT Betty Voss is friend of
many of toir most notable citizens FRED IEATHERSTONI

Licensed Broker
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER, expert service any and all
legal forms, charges very reasonable. Suite 205, Profes-
sio 1al Building, Phone 2-3239 or 2-7797, Miss Elsie Mc-
Cambridge.

lit]'

''I Please ask to see my list of names and
of more than 1200 pleased customers. Suite
fessional Bldg., 216 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone

FURNISHED ROOMS !~
,

.
;

t

3f

; 

.

I

.

ii'

addresses
205 Pro-

2-3239 or

ii
Ii o'Single s Week Double $5 Week

8TH ST.440 S. W.

Ill;i (Tamiatni Trail) 2-7797.
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Page Four B
Phi Alphas1 received

andBIG LIQUOIHer-
j. E.
fhis

the murdred
? V doesland this summer, with these bit-

PGreenaway no eid.ver bylorded I
J• E. AND ABE Wens

6 NOTEBOOK

Rosenthl Campus
Chatter

-with Baltim-re .aad
diance at the iltnlore
the Senate hon ors the *+f Ur
with a dance iv the
building; a record Crowd 1L

Sei, what with aiums crthe lke. ... eatvl a,
garding candida es,
ihem, for the iann,
fracas run rampant.
bert and virginia st
thus far been ano'u l
be incumbents. .o 3itct
of Iron Arrow. i it

discaa sed keyotoaoto becorte a re.i.,

man traditions oal the POSITIOEing comments: Iviolate
socil

backinghis Isethb lending
.

apesnto sucii

OPENS FEB.Augusi Belmont,(Continued from Page One)

during these daily sessions Abe

would offer alibis for the trainers

who were working with him and

put in complaints about the train-

ers who refused to give up their
stable secrets so that Abe could
profit by them in the betting ring.

"Col. Abe is slated to be the go-
between at Albany next spring-

when the mutuel measure in which

What would
W C. Whitney

Of course, horseracing is pri-
marily an underworld sport. It is and Jawes t.

about this miat-w
have to sayextent every-controlled to a large e

where in the United
te i

ter t
today• Andwere aliveStates by a they

The fourth annual homecoming is

in full swing. Eieryone is slightly
grocgy with too much turkey, cele-

Cassidy offendMarshall sportsman, newly arrived and im-
mediately .began.. fixing. up-. the

rooms
a tele- A definite date of February 6thsyndicate of gambling why does Iby consulting and

and counsel of thisconnected by racing menwhich are
the of the National courts for his sumptious Itench andadvice for the openingfurnishes takingwhichgraph system ookmaker? Polities mayaccomodates Tennis Clob at the ocean end ofgrasping b

be part of
andreturns and odds Wine & Liquor Exposition was set,the answer therethe pools

Uinen Road. It Aready candidate rbating, and the like. ... The P1I
Chis opened the festivities w ith
open bouse Wednesday evening, at
which the pledges provided mirth-

of money fromthe flow to the
r theities are beginning to loom, upin widely scattered

It was not until J. E. deserted following signing of a lease thisAnd, in New seats Messrs. Reeder, Rigby andwindows.mutuel in itisatiye
of sterl
with the

the Jockey Club to throw in with
the politicians that lie wais able
to front for Hallow in New York,
although Abe had long been his
right-hand man at Hialeah Park
in Florida.

And this week, after learning of

the week for the big Burdine & Quar- Platt are holding on th~e Miami eitymuch ofEngland, by a group Dr. Itaph Ferguson f fii entertainnent-and Vankey waswas provided colm sn.terman building, more lately occu-
pied by Bronner Furniture Co., on
N. E. 2nd Ave. at 11th St.

Interest already shown by ex-

notorious the first to be mentioned. T1 Ockie I the shining light. Polly and ;sportsmen,ing citiracing farmer who has been running his Birooki- did a good job on the an- rumpus aibot the we,,n allpolice i
as the

The bootleg- r"a9
bootleggers. new publication, the Mountaineer. at

Asheville, back and getting ready
to start his Gondolier at the Beach
on its 10th year. I ."Come-to-
Church Sunday" contribution solicit-
ors discovered getting all the way
from $2 to $10 from bars their
churches are closing up on Sun-
days! IJ Bill Nobilit caught dancing
the dance of the seven veils with
mosquito netting at Moe and Floe's,
to the tune of The Man on the Fly-
lng Trapeze. IT To allay further ex-
aggerations, John Weber, the Olym-
pi-Hippod-ome corner policeman,
is only 6 feet 5% inches tall. ¶ New
crowd of slot-machine promoters
got a cold reception at the neach.

Peace Justice Ralph Pole's in-
quest imto the Bornstein murder
seems bent on clicking with the
election on December 18th. ¶1 Group
betters at the Ileach are favoring
Ralston, Burbridge, Cleary, and
Childers, leaving the fifth place to
be filled with reasonable odds be-
ing given the pickers of all five.
¶ Parks Rusk; Atlanta LIFE editor
and 13th ward councilman there.
will be associated with Fritz Fin-

nual edition of "Church Creeper. side letters ani Ainignbusinessracinginto the
.Who did maltreat that poor eat again.got Ph i_ Alph

by:
gers tion era and es-prohib ithe "ie Who Gets Slap- l'hrsday, by theduring º Eanyway.tracks of

they fixed
numerous
in which

mutuel pri
ta.blished
their own ces and like- the Bart Riley suit and intima- hibitors has passed the expecta-

.... . tions, in behalf of Mr. Myers of tion of officials, who believe that
Palm Beach, Fred Keats, writing this exposition may be even great-
for the Mirror, adds these Ie- er than the exposition at the Chi-

Widener is interested, comes up for their own

s..
.. . . ... ................ . ..... ..

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
AT

EDDIE'S LUCKY
That Very Fascinating Pastime

59 OCEAN DRIVE-MIAMI BEACH

AT IT'S BEST"EER"B

RAL PH'S BARmarks: cago World's Fair, part of which All
According to close friends of the will be sent here. Temporary of-

DWICHESSANturf mogul, J. E. is weakening in
regard to Hallow, but cannot
sever the tie that binds until the
charges brought by Charles 1.
Myers against the Miami Jockey
Club are settled.

In the meantime Col. Abe is a
terrible millstone around the
Widener neck and J. E. bitterly
regrets ever meeting the gentle-
man from Whiteebapel. The slave
has become the iaster and his ar-
rogance is difficult to bear.

Like Uriah Heap, the famous
Dickens character, Abe was ple -

fices have been opened in the

Shoreland Arcade, suite 129. BRANDS OFPOPULARIi
BOTTLED AND DRAFT BEER

1749 N. Miami Av-e.
Long Island, L. L-15th Season-Miami Beach 9th Season.......... ..,--.- -..- -. .-- the more interesting di-Amongta., Open Al

versions will be the Cuban exhibit,
which will occupy -an entire floor,
where every attempt will be made

to make it actually the "Pearl of

the Antillas" in atmosphere.

"It is to be a real educational af-

action. However, by that time, J. wise their own races to say noth-
of the sheriffs, .state legisla -

ped" went over with a bank. Con- adopted irne's

ins

E. may have changed his mind
about the matter as his partner,

tures and local prosecutors. All
along, they sensed the fact that
New England, once permitted to

.xme .i, -
aelo was fittingly dainty and plure-and th se e ha-e

'raampa s victory-sweet w hile Probasco surprised usto gamble even a little bit on the
-- horses, would become the greatest

gambling territory in the United
States and the bottleggers were
right.

Col. E. R. Bradley is trying
talk him out of it."

t11,
all very favorably and Dottie ear- a a..d bb o . We'll have
ried off a difficult part admirably. boys at home. o t t theyr
Casell and the elowns were wveel-re- good fight and pcould afair," 0. F. Whittle, general man- deisen in hotel publicatioa workumble until he got into the

er's seat. Now he is a nuis-
but there is no way for J.

And even though man-y! Beary aind Rlierkamxper 1 ,eived.ty
driv

this winter. I¶ "Doughboy; now"One thin-ager, said last night.
An old -member of the bootleg-

gers sat in his office scanning his
IROM the writings of

known journalists lately,

well-
it ap-

selling Hiram Walker liquor prod-
nets in this area, says there are not
nearly the thrills and much less the
money in this business of liquor-
dealing on the "legit." j Eddie
Swan's S-year-old "Sonny" Swan has

ii'-E
till

anee especially we are going to impress:E. to get rid of him.
MO ST COMP ET E p,Idr,

mess for the Greater abuse of liquor and improper serv-ome FRESH Bt- 3 T. AYS,P F,.)
which led the ing of alcoholic beverages are not BEAUTIFULMiami area, riI GROCE R [f S

, to puzzle human an- become a tap-dance enthusiast withonly detrimental to the
pari-mutuel boom
over this winter!

Bonded Shipper :andsill Pek's help at the Mae Rose PwCONDSE DEAUVILLE i M

atomy, but to growth of business! ROYAL FRUIT Cd-- Husirng's thrills came Thursday
AVENUE hen e enthusiastea>ly described a 

enn - n sdon ng h Corne t n
iright down on hs fanny out there
in the center t tp e faide fI Do
Stahl, time-keeper at the fights,
soa he's 77 years old and points to
one of those good-looking young
women he seems to corral-but let
him go on and tell you the story
In oackstone hotel at 8th & Wash-
ington at the Beach, reopened for
the season with Alfred Stone man-

W.t27y F laigler §SUNDRIES
Phone 3-2313

_I1, Etc.BEER IRON TONIC
(Pen ty ,r~ns'

Stil r,

Popular Rendezvous For The
Smart Social Set

ES'DR. JON

a ;e gtj

400 N. E. Second Ave, Famous For Upbuilding

OI CHILDREN OR UNDER-WEIGHT ADUITS

It Brings Back or Increases Your Appetite

SOLD BY YOUR LOCAL DRUGGIST

vantage. . . . And is the
going to stand aOy M

return on the season a few days PRESENTS
ANOTHER erack about fad;pears to us down here that, al-

though racing on such a stupen-
dous summer scale may have
made backers unheard-of millions

into
when another old bootlegger What's thii reportago Ihain to ask him what he Carrs? And h, ve you~walked Ia

thought of New England now.
"Boy," the first bootlegger ex-

claimed, "we are in. We aren't
on the lam any more. From now

I Meig's ner toaster
crashing print with amatiA,
larity-and they like it,
wind ltp this honmecoiaiu
hang. See you at the dan,
Wig's got a gar-ri.)

SGALA DANCEfger-and by the way, Joe Sum-d

TRACKING THE DOGS
e

mers, formerly of the Herald and
more lately with the United Press ,

in South America, as assistant man-in the north, it has left a mighty on we are leading members of the
turf." means business; SHORT PRICE mayBy THE RABBITT

\$~seth 
pnn TONITE

SATURDAY, DEC. 1
ager.Amnerican ice when t clicks; TEN

owner thinks well of
of the be a long pr

BROOK thedisagreeable smell that is begin-
ning to seep down into Florida,

ve see the openingTonight

the downtown section of

too overcrowded with

race season. For the pastMiami dogAnd returning to Fred Keats of this one; TIOGA can catch the rab-
bitt any time it wishes (maybe);
TEX MILLER a good one to string

several days I have been busy get- Perhaps

Miami is
a^

a line on some dogs that can
run. Cut this out and pin it

ting CHIRiLAH JADeauville Roomreally
gwith.-Here are a few that T
from my observations, will be
to beat (with good breaks):

BLACKT .HHH SEA, HOOS-

the info here may along
later on because know

in your hat saloons, but isn't it true that in

another couple of weeks it will
Dogs For Sale

a
"WE TRIM THE CAR-NOT THE OWNER"

Pearce Body & Paint Shop
come in handy
ANNA GLENN is crying to run; hard
IILACK TERRY feels extra well; COOL Beautiful

legitimate
Till One o'Clock

MARINE GRILL
Also Open

BEAUTIFUL DEAUVILLE
ORCHESTRA

puppies

:I
RED. IN A GRIDIRON, IRISH be over-crowded w i t h tourists, from Havan;leader; IER tCRAFTY BOY is a re

.I
MAMMA, JINMiE LAD, MINCO,

RIE MONACIH, SANDY ,M, TEXAS
REBEL. More good ones next week.

onable. SundayBOBB1Y M should win fi. start;
DONNA JEAN will lead from wire
to wire; JOHNNIE is a dog thati|

and Moaautomobiles, and all the other par-

aphernalia of a busy season that

will extend on into April or May?
and that the too-many saloons, as
well as the too-many stores, will

DUCO PAINTING

WOOl) WORK
FENDERTOP-F North W36 es t 10th

166 N. W. FIRST STREET- - PHONE 2-1762
it

Miami Life is R'PIER MIAMI
BEACH

5-9951

--
1000 FEET

ONThe OCEAN
And in only a few months, you the Mirror, who 'nore than a

must remember, the 1935 legisla- month ago made this statement
ture will go into action at Talla- concerning Col. Abe:

Tot SkirneiFranz Imhof--M.C.be overcrowded with buyers?

M. B. Moore, known among Mi-
ami and West Palm Beach sport
fans as Bob Moore, the match-
maker, nearly gave Federal Jiudge
McCall and the prosecntor jitters

in the old Sheriff Baker trial,
whien be calmly informed both

two or three times, despite gavel
pounding, that hii- name was
Mister Blob More9 and not °4134b
M oore19 or "Robert Moore.19 Fi-
nally, upon the judge's threat to
jail him for contempt if he con-
tinued "putting on titles," Bob
confided that "Mister Biob Moore"
was what his father christened

him at birth and that even in
school the teachers addressed him

1\
TARIFF $1.00

DANCE TO

ROSS ALLEN'S MUSIC
Enjoy

Step Natzy and His Brand New Show

- No Couvert or Minimum Charge
MIAMI

hassee.
Only yesterday, in the Miami

Beach Tribune, we find West-
brooke Pegler, United Features

Th'iere never was anything- loke
it, but thea there never was such
a weird situation since racing
began. Naturally, all hands are
asking the iotive bebind the
stratnge alliance between the

Reservations Phone 5-294s

Wm. M. F. Magraw
Managing DirectorAdmission 50e

I'IlIIIhIIIINhIllRhtIIHHHH HHHHllBHHHIIIIIIIIIIII HIINI
Miami's Breezy and Sparkling Night Club I + GeorgianThe rII'

+

+

air 4'*1'
'I'

'I'

+

CHEZ PAREE
826 N. E. Second Avenue

CHATEAU CLUB GRILLE
COMPLETE NEW SHOW

Featuring

"DAVE" DAVIS AND HIS CHATEAU PLAY BOYS

BEVERLY BEAU IN NOVELTY SONGS AND DANCES

ARNOLD FOSTER, Banjo Artist.

conceded the play to be a little dleep
for them it wits a success. finan- Acroe From New Post Oi

Particular Hl0The"The Circlecially and otherwise.
of Chalk," at Chinese play, to be pre-

3rd St,60 N+• as "Mister.GOOD MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
With CHARLIE MILLER
Master of Ceremonies

NO COVER CHARGE I NO MINIMUM CHARGE
5Oe Admission Includes I1 $1 Admisston Saturdays

Iee, Ale and Water || and lelidays

a I ilil lHI II IIHIIIIIlH IlHIIIII1lllliliH IllIllllHlIHIlllllHEi º

2.

+
NCHVIE

The sacred precincts of Miami;
city jail bonds has been broken
into, with some surprising infor-
mation. Namely, that J. R. Floyd,
associated with Parker Henderson
for a couple of years in negotia
ing bonds for unfortunates who rmu
afoul of the city law, has n-
money deposited to guarantee the
city any money in the event he'I
did a Charlie Laughinghouse, Char-
lie, you'll remember, couldn't reim-

burse the city for a $1,200 bond

Gift ShopjLillian
5401 N. E. SECOND AVENUEBEER ON TAP

Mrs Frances J. Belro

Lila
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Wrapped f:Packages
gambier and the aristocratic turf
,magnatle.

What was it that led J. I. to
take up with Hallow, a graduate
of the notorious Hesper Club,

a
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Mailing
70 N. E. Third StraISyndicate writer, winding up his

article on horse-track fortunes
being made in staid old New Eng-

Wih CreosotEDDIE'S RAINBOW TAVERN
Featured Nightly

Professor Cammett and Family Orchestra,

Sid Meanders
Doc Crandel (former N. Y. Giant pitcher) Novelty Act
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S
ii Airport Hotd

THE or MI-ilHEART
Montai'n-Hawaiian Dancer
FROM N. Y. HIGH HAT CLIII)

Billy
(DIRECT
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Wanted to lease water front lot on beach for play-
ground purposes. Elsie McCambridge.

Phone 2-3239 or 2-7797

g
MItV.- OFIN THE HEARTestreatment.

Abe Goldman and Danny Rear-
Harry Brown (Bronx) Singer

N. W. 36TH STREET AND 27TH AVENUE
EDDIE'S FAMOUS BARBECUED RIBS

tU
batewithEvery room
ritt22tacve mumimer

don a few days ago deposited
- f with the city-and there

$1500 FOR SALE BY AlSecod229 N. .
was no

RED CROSS
Drug Store

refusing
on a 24-

them permission to carry
hour business.Phone 2-15;55et BILLY BALDWIN

at
Me02342-Phone
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The Arena liar on the ioule-
vard is the only bar in America
with sinning bartenders and cry-

Everglades HO'BILL'S BARUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DAWSON'S CIGAR STORI
Ground Floor of Congress Bldg. Fla.

J1 Bill & Brownie's Bar)ormerly(F YEARing waiters. Ernie Stone, ia
sented next under Mrs. Motter's di-
rection, is reputed to be promising
entertalinment-and will give Dot
Rhoads a chance to really show us

ALLOPE;NOPEN ALL NIGHT
lar's bulletin board, was listed

as: "Added starter, CRYING TOW-
EL (E. Stone)."

Miami,AvenueSecondF.744 N. BlvdSANDWICHES - LUNCHES - DRINKS - CIGARS & CIGARETTES,
OPEN ALL NIGHT

244 Biscayne
Thursday theywhat she can do. . .

Talk about crying! The above-
mentioned Ernie Stone was inilishop & Btlair's Thanksgivintg
night, lettig out, not a cry, but
a roar like a lion over his meal
costitg 75 cents .(putting on the 
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Send Your Work to The
HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY

"We Do Family Wash"

HOT SPOTMIAMI'S by, aing s d a-cn hec d
by paying his 75-eent cheek WANTED

Men amd Women who ar. interested in ino g
peimmaat iQvil Service pomitimos. We can give you
able informati'on. P. 0. Box 766, Miami, Florida.

undp
an6001 N. E. 2nd Ave.-Cor. 60th St.

DANCE TO

BROADWAY PLAYBOYS
Hottest Band in Town

handing the dumbounded little
wai"res a dol"a tip!

I

1225 S. W. Sixth Street Phone 2-5654
We Call for and Deliver

THAT direct from the ole Bronx
comes Harry Brown, vocalist, to sell
his wares at Eddie's Rainbow Tav-
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DMISSION
MINIMUM
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NABEAUTIFUL

HOSTESSES
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and with him is Doc Cran- xern

del, former pitcher for the NewYork Giants, who will pitch some
curves in form of a novelty act ' !m n,,-M;menu. uuuuuriumautui nrmmmaanawnnaannmuammmmnnmmmnuaaun"ONE OF MIAMI'S FRIENDLIEST Sl'OTS

The Pelican Bar
"Come Out and See Us"

AT

Grand Ave. & Douglas Rd., Coconut Grove
-WHERE -- PORTSMEN MEEl"'
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OPENS TONITE
Post Time 8:15

DAILY DOUBLE
2nd and 4th Races

Operated by

JEFF LANIER
,The Host of Miami"

FA4NCY
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OPEN ALL NIGHT

MIAMPS LARGE'i'T hiAt

FLAGLER AiT TWELFTH

Mrs- PY

GrhuaAT 
ITs lS

?ti SERVED BA
CONNOISSEURS 4

1, 1
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BEER - SANDWICHES

DRINKS

I

BUS FARE 10c
Continuous Bus Ser

Drive Out N. 2nd,OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

MAXWELL HOUSE
.. I I

Daily: t2 Neon

Till S p. m.
Ave. or N. W. 7th j vice starting 7 p.m.

I -
Venetian Arcade 1st

Street entrance50cC
Noted for Miami's Finest Full-Course Ave., direct to track

50cTURKEY DI iNER

(LEW'S BAR
BEER ON DRAUGHT

ALL SPORTS RESULTS
2207 N. E. 2nd Ave.

hicken, Steak anI Sea Foods Served Daily
Phone 2-5922-2147 S. W. Eighth Street 131I rV sBISCAYNE

KENNEL CLUB Nightly Except Sundag
DancingMusic RAIN OR SHINE~r

ANNOUNCEMENT Ain
oasrCIO

N. E. 2nd Ave, at 115th St.
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Am pleased to advise all my friends and
that I have moved my offices to larger and
quarters, Suite 205 Professional Building,
Avenue, will be extremely glad to greet

acquaintances
more modern

at 216 N. E,
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MIAMPS MOST POPULAR DRINK

AT

a

each of you.

'S PINA-COLADAJO6 FRED Fl 9ATHERSTONE MilE1rrmerly of "Sloppy .Ioe's--RememberReal Estate Broker
Phones 2-3239 and 2-7797 A Smile in Every Drink

Next Door to Colonial hotel142 Biscayne Blvd.
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